
ciently satisfactory to induce proprietors to substitute them 
wholly for the old furnaces in even a single mill. The 
Danks patent is upon details; but the inventor is certainly 
entitled to much credit for skillfully proportioning them, 
and even more for his perseverance and tact in overcoming 
those difficulties that usually impede, for many years, the 
progress of the most meritorious inventions. 

thus cut into slices which fall through the openings between 
the blades. In this manner, we are informed, a bushel may 
be sliced in two or three minutes. The slices are then spread 
upon a grass plat and" hayed" in the sun-covering them 
or raking them together at night. When thoroughly dried 
they may be stored away, wken they will keep without spoil. 
ing for any length of time. 

_ .•.. 

RECIPES AND EXPERIMENTS. 

The following recipes and experiments have not been 
practically tested by the editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ,  
but are published for the benefit of readers who may desire 
to try them. The editor would be glad to be informed of the 
re�ults of such trials. 

The ordinary process of puddling consists in melting cast 
iron upon the hearth of a reverberatory furnace and �tirring 
it until the carbon has been burned out, and other impurities 
have passed into a slag; and malleable or wrought iron then 
remains. Many attempts have been made to substitute 
machine for manual labor in the process, but none have been 
hitherto successful, and, all over the civilized world, pud· 
dling is done by the same old process; and the severity of 
the labor, together with the intensity of tile heat to which BLEACHING FEATHERs.-First clean from greRHY matter, 
the workman is exposed, makes the life of the puddler then place the feathers in a dilute solution of bichromate of 
a short one and the process comparatively expensive. potassa to which a small quantity of nitric acid has been 

The Danks pudaling furnace has an ordinary furnace added. The greenish depodt of chromic sesquioxide which 
grate, but, instead of the large chamber of the reverberatory ensues may be removed by weak sulphurous acid, when the 
furnace, a barrel shaped vessel receives the charge of pig feathers will be lett perfectly white. 
metal, and through this the flame passes to the chimney. RENDERING CLOTH WATERPROOF.-Put half a pound of 
The metal once melted, the barrel is caused to revolve by sugar of lead and a like quantity of powdered alum into a 
steam power, and as the fluid metal flows around the interior, bucket of soft water. Stir until clear and pour off into an. 
the carbon which it contains and the accompanying silicon other bucket-into which place the cloth or garment. Soak 
are oxidized by contact with the passing oxygen in the fur. for twenty fOUf hours and hang up to dry without wringing. 
nace gases, and with that of the iron ore with which the bar. This process is said to be very effective. 
reI is lined. Gradually it loses its fluidity, becomes viscous FILTER FOR CISTERN WATER.-Perforate the bottom of It 
and finally pongy, and is then malleable iron. One end of wooden box with a-number of small holes. Place inside a 
the barrel is movable, and that being removed, the great piece of flannel, covel: with coarsely powdered charcoal, over 
" ball" of SpODgy iron, weighing 600 to 700 pounds, several thIS, coarse river sand, and on top of this, smitH pieces 
times the weight of an ordinary puddle ball, is taken out, sand)ltone. 
carried, by tongs suspended from an overhead railroad, to the . ZINC WASH FOR ROOMS.-Mix oxide of zinc with common 
squeezers, where it is rolled and compressed into a billet �f size and apply it with a brush, like lime whitewash to the 
quite compact iron, and thence to the" muck train" of rolls ceiling of a room. After this, apply a wash, in the same man· 
in which it is given the shape of a long rough looking bar, ner, of the chloride of zinc, which will combiI.le with the 
which only requirtl�additianal rolling to convert it into such oxide and form a smooth cement with a shining surface. 
"merchant bar" as we see in the market. The process was HARDENING WOOD FOR PULLEYS.-After a wooden pulley 
a very interesting one to us, and the contrast between this is turned and rubbed smooth, boil it for about eight minutes 
and the ordinary method, so far as the comfort of the work. in olive oil, then allow it to dry, after which it will ultimate· 
man is concerned, was very marked and very grlttifying. So ly become almost as hard as copper. 
satisfactorily have these furnaces done their work here that To CLEANSE WOODEN FLOORs.-The dirtiest of floors may 
they have displaced all of the old furnaces in these works. be rendered bl'autifully clean by the following process: Fir�t 
English iron masters have considered the improvement so scrub with sand, then rub with a lye of caustic soda, using a 
important and desirable that they some time since sent a stiff brush, and rinse off with warm water. Just before the 
commission to this country to determine the real value 01 floor is dry, moisten with dilute hydrochloric acid and then 
this furnace. with a thin paste of bleaching powder (hYPollhlorite of 

The commission brought over many tons of the worst, as lime); let this remain over night and wash in the morning. 
well as of some of the best, British irons and puddled them MUCILAGE.-Glue, water and three per cent of nitric acid 
here. Their report is one thltt will interest and please every adheres well to metallic surfaces. 
friend of American manufltcturing industry. We saw very PRESERVING STUFFED ANIMALii WITHOUT ARSENIO.-Rub 
good iron which had been made from Yorkshire pig, and the flesh side of the skin with a composition of lIb. tobacco 
from even worse Welsh cast iron; and, during our visit, the ashes, t lb. alum, 2 lbs. dry slaked lime. 
furnaces were working with st01J6 scrap, which is, probably, CLEhNING OIL PAINT.-Whiting is better than soap. Use 
generally about as poorlYltdapted for the purpose as any iron warm water and a piece of soft flannel. Afterwards wash 
that can be found; judging from the appearance of the bars clean and rub dry with chamois. 
produced, it made a good iron. Whether this particular fur. MAKING CITRIC ACID.-Treat fresh lemon juice with pow· 
nace will ever become generally used is uncertain, and even dered chalk until all the acid is neutralized. Citrate of lime 
a matter of little consequence to the world; but it is emi. will be precipitated,which wash and then decompose by 
nently desirable that, in some form, a machine may perform means of diluted sulphuric acid. A precipitate of sulphate 
this very simple and yet essential detail in the process of of lime will then be formed while the citric acid dissolves. 
iron making, and, at the same time, reduce its cost and Filter, and the citric acid will deposit itself in crystals when 
relieve the workman from one of the severest tasks known the concentrated liquid cools. 
in the art!. VERMILION PAINT.-The tendency of paint made from 

THE CINCINNATI WATER AND GAS WORKS. vermilion (cinnabar or sulphide of mercury), when mixed 

After visiting the water works, where we found five steam with white lead, to tum black or brown in a short time may 

engines engaged in supplying the city with water, and where be obviated by mixing with the dry paint, before adding the 

we were especiall) interested in the working of the largest- oil, one eighth of its weight of flowers of sulphur. 

a great machine, 100 inches in diameter of cylinder and of 12 C LEANING GLASS -The lenses of spectacles or spy glasses 

feet stroke of piston-we accepted the invitation of Mr. E.
' that have come ?crat?hed. or dlm�ed by age may be cleaned 

M. Breese, the engineer of the city gas works, and, under hie WIth hydrofluorIC ItCld diluted WIth four or five times its 

guidance, examined that great establishment very minutely . volume of water. The solution should be dropped on a wad 
Space will not, however, allow of a description of this or of of cotton, and thoroughly r�bbed on the glass whlch should 
other interesting establishments which may be found at afterwar.ds b� well w�shed � cl.ear w.ater. Gr�at ca;e must 
Cincinnati. Some idea of the magnitude of the city itself' be exerCISed m handlmg this awl, as It eats qUlckly mto tha 

afforded by the facts, learned at the gas works that th 
IS flesh, often producing painful and obstinate sores. 

consume annually about 1 ,250,000 bushels of co�l maki 
ey PAINTING ZINC. -Oil paint may be made to adhere to sheet 

700,000,000 of cubic feet of gas, Such a quantit; of c:� z�nc by coating the latter with. a composition of one part 

would warm, for the winter, the houses of about 6 000 N mtrate of copper, one part chlorIde of copper and one of sal 
York mechanics, and the volume of gas made annually

e
: amm?niac, dissolved in si:x:ty.�our �arts of �ater; add to the 

perhaps four times as great as that of the 6,000 houses taken solut}l)n one part hydrochlorlc aCid. ThIS should be left 
together. R. H. T. trom twelve to twenty·four hours to dry. It  acts also as a 

_ ._. _ protection to the metal against atmospheric influences. 
To RENDER CORKS OR STOPPERS AIR TIGHT,-This can be 

accomplish!ld by covering with a cement composed of red 
Ipad or finely powdered litharge mixed with undiluted 
glycerin. 

SLICING APPLES. 

The wholesomeness of the apple as an article of food i� 
not as widely known as it deserves to be. The fruit not only 
contains large quantities of nutritive matter, but has valua· 
ble antiseptic qualities which exercise the most beneficial 
effects on the system. In order to prepare apples so as to 
have them available for use at any time, a correspondent 
suggesta the following method: A hole of about the size of 
an ordinary apple is cut in a block of wood. On the nnder 
sid<-, of the orifice, seven shoe knives are arranged, edges up, 
in, such a manner that the middle blade is the lowest, thfj 
the pair on its either side on a higher plane, the next pair 
high�r and so on-so that the edges form a curve. The 
knives are alBo inclined so that the edge� are nearer together 
than the backs. A follower is fitted into the curve thus made 
and is attached to the· block of wood by a hinge on one of it� 
sides; to the other, a handle is affixed. To make the plan 
clear, we should judge that the instrument" as described by 
our correspondent, resembles a lemon squeezer, with knif!
blades substituted for the perforated cup in which the lemon 
is usually placed. The apple, being placed in the orifice, is 
pressed down by the ,:follower upon the knife edges. It is 

_ .•.. 

What Fifty Thousand Dollars Will Buy. 

The following advertisement appears in the daily papers. 
Itnd we give it publicity,/ree of charge, for the benefit of all 
"ho have fifty thousand dollars to invest in perpetual 
Ulotions:-
W> r 0 000 WILL BUY ONE·FOURTH INTEREST IN A NEW AND 
f4't) , wo_,derful invention, a self�acting Engine of great oower 
\vnich I get from vacuum or air cylinder, attached to an eon less chain or 
hand, rising' up (,hrougtl a tank or column o{water from 10 to 500 feet high or 
more if deSired. I shall give a full explanation and give it away to all the 
world, and trust to its SenRQ of jUitV',e for mv recomf,p.nie. if [d 0 not tind 

�7fs"a�t
e
u!-� 'S':r1n�I���['3Ii�e�tN. ��drees J, W, SH VELY, InVentor, box 

This beats Niagara Fltlls, where we have a perpetual m.o· 
tion, in the form of a column of water three quarters of a 
mile wide and eeveral feet thick, falling 160 feet, and pre· 
senting It force of millions of horse power. Would it not be 
cheaper for the inventor to avail himself of this natural 
column of water, and in it test the practicability of his 
machine, before going to the expense of erecting a special 
column 500 feet high, as he suggests? 
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The Uhargefor Insertion under this head is One Dollar a TAne. qthe NlJUee8 

eaJceedJiour Lines. One Dollar and a Halfper Line will be charged. 

'The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 

the United States-BOston BUlletin, 14 00 a year. Advertisement! 170. a line. 

Coal at wholesale. 1iin need,writeL. Tower,71 Broadway,N.Y. 

I will purchltse part or entire interest in a real practical 
patented Invention. Will be at olllce of Samuel F. B artol, 221 Pearl 

Street, New York city, August 9th and 10th. 

Wanted-Small Rotary Engine, t H. P. or less. D. C. Pierce. 
Portage, Kal. Co .. Mich. 

Machinery Paint, all shades. Win dry with a fine gloss as 
soon as pUt on. f1 to $1.50 per gal. New York City Oll Company, Sole 
Agents, 116 Maiden Lane. 

For Sale Cheap-A quantity of 18 gauge iron plates, half 
Inch wide, one Inch long. with round ends Bnd punched with a 1·16th Inch 
hole at each end. Also, a lot of small leather scraps. F C. Beach & Co., 
lSI & ISS Duane Street, New York. 

Sweetser's Blacking and Brush Holder-illustrated in Sci
American. May 18, 1872, Best thing for Stove or Shoe Blacking. Needed 
In every household. Rights for sale. E.H'sweetser, Box S17, Salem, Mass. 

State Rights for Sale on improved Wardrobe·Bureau and 
Writing Desk comWned. Patented June 11, 1872. Alldress John Ii. F. 
Lehmann, 62 Heoter Street, New York city. 

Hoisting, Pumping, and Mining Engines, from 5 to 40 H.P. 
J. S. Mundy, No. 7 R. R. Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

Wanted-A Good Second Hand Box Board or Strait Stave 
Machine. F. R. Smith, Bennl"gton, Vermont. 

New Pat. Perforated Metallic Graining Tools, do first class 
work, In less than half the usual time-maKe every man .. Ilrst clas. 
Grainer. Address J. J. CallOW, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Wanted-A Party to Manufacture, on royalty, Patent Self
acting Horse Holders. Those having facilities for makIng Carriage hard· 
ware preferred. Address Abm. QQlnn, 280 Marcy Av., Brooklyn, L. I. 

m the Wakefield Earth Closet are combined Health, Cleanli. 
ness and Comfort. Send to S6 Dey St. ,New York, for desurlptlve pamphlet. 

Lenoir Gas Engine-Wanted, the address of any ajient in 
this country of the Lenoir Gas Engine, or of any person who has one 
Importea within tll'O or three years. Address, F. R., Box 493, NiW· 
port, R. I. 

Platina Plating-Alb. Lovie, 729 N. 3d St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, Safety, and Du
rability, Saves from ten to twenty per cent. Chalmers Spence Company 
foot East 9th Street, New YorK-1202 N. 2d Street, St. Louis. 

Gear Wheels, for Models; also Springs, Screws, Brass Tube, 
Sheet Brass, Steel, &c. IIl".trated Price List free by mall. Goodnow &; 
Wllrhtman, � Cornhlll, Boston, Mass. 

Brick and Mortar Elevator and Dietributor-Patent for Sale. 
See des(}rlptlon In SOl. A1l.BKIOAN, July 20. 1872. T. Shanks, Lombard and 
Sharp Streets, Baltimore, Md. 

The Berryman Mltnf. Co. make It specialty of the economical 
feeding and safety In worklnlr Steam Boilers. Address L B. Davis &; Co. 
Hartford, Conn. 

The Berryman Heltter and Regulator for Steltm Boilers-No. 
one u.lng Steam Boilers can alford to Ite without them. I. B. DaviS &; Co., 
Hartford, Conn. 

Wanted-Melter. Permanent situation, at good wages, to a 
good, experienced Iron Melter . Address C., Iron Founder, Cleveland, O. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry" Contractors' Apparatus for hOisting 
;mdconveylng material bylron cable. W.D.Andrew. &; Bro,4U Water st"N.Y. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond CMbon Points and Ad· 
lustable Holder Cor dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Sclentl1lc 
American, July 24 and Nov. 20 1869. 64 Nassau st., New York. 

It is better to purchase one of the American Twist Drill 
Company's Celebrated Patent Emery Grinders than to wish you had. 

Flouring Mill near St. Louis, Mo. , for Sale. See back page. 
State Rights on improved Cigar Moulds for Sale. Patented 

June 25.1872. Inllulre 01 Isaac Gnthman. Morrison. W hite Side Co , 111. 

For Machinists' Tools and Supplies of every description, ad. 
dress Kelly, Howell & Ludwlg,917 Market Street, Phlladelplll3, Pa. 

The best recipes on all subjects in the National Recipe Book. 
Post paid, $2.00. Michigan Pnbllshlng Company. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin
ery. for sole or rent. See advertisement, Andrew's Patent. Inside page. 

We will Remove and Prevent Scale in any Steam Boiler or 
make no Charge. Two Valuable Patents for Sale. Geo. W.Lord,Phlla.,Pa. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the sole 
manufacturers, Milo. Pook &; Co., New Haven. Ct. 

For Hydraulic Jacks and Presses, New or Second Hand, �end 
for circular to E. Lyon,470 Grand Street, New York. 

For Marble Floor Tile, address G. Barnuy, Swanton, Vt. 
Old Furniture Factory for Sale. A. B. , care Jones Scale 

Works, Binghamton, N. Y. 

Steel Castings to pattern, strong q,ud tough. Can be forged 
and tempered. Address COllins & Co., 212 Water Street, New York. 

Portable Baths. Address Portable Bath Co" Sag Harbor, N.Y. 
All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss" Williams, successor. 

to Mays'" Bi!ss, 118 to 1� Plymouth St., Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 

For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N. J. 
Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Rubber 

Tires. Address D. D. Williamson, 52 Broadway, N. Y., Itr Box 1809. 
Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. W. 

Arny, 001 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge. 
Will cut live times ... fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross CRt and buck saw,'1I. 
E. M. Boynton,80 Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor. 

Better than the Best-Davis' Patent Recording Steam Gauge 
Simple and Cheap. New York Steam Gauge Co" 411 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

For Solid Wrought.iron Beams, etc., see advertisemen\, Ad. 
dre •• Uwon Iron Mills. Pittsburgh, Pa .• lor li&hograph, etc. 

For hand fire engines,address Rumsey & Co. ,Seneca Falls,N. Y. 
To Ascertain where there will be a demaad for new Machin. 

flrl'. meCh.nlce, or man.Jacture .. ' aunpi!81. tee Manulacturlll&' New of 
United StateBln Boston CommerCial Bulletln. Term. $1.00 year. 
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